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This Issuegram was prepared on March 1, 1983, by Donald
Burnes, director, _Education__ Governance__ Center. For
consultation or more detail, call 303=830=3830.

State Structures of

30 Elementary/Secondary _

Governance

The Issue

The "new federalism" and its decentralization of
elementary/secondary education policy leadership to states
and school districts raise important questions; What are the
state governance structures currently in place, and will they
allow state officials to play a more central role? What are
the individual components of the state education policy
establishment, and what are the relationships among them?

Outlined below are some of the circumstances that have
expanded the opportunities for states to provide leadership
in education. Then, described in some detail and illustrated
in charts, are basic models of state education governance
structures, structures that shape the ways in which states
can exercise leadership;

What Are the General Characteristics
of State Structrires?

Education governance structures differ from state to state in
ways that directly affect how state education policy leaders
can act or interact; Whether one structure is better than
another is a question for which research has no clear answer.
But understanding the differences between structures, which



often reflect differences in political _philosophy,_ is
important to understanding the entire education policy
process;

Some very general structural relatiOnthips are common to all
the states. Fiscal responsibility -for education rests with
the legislature and the governor. In almost all states, the
governor develops_an education budget and presents it to the
legislature. The legislature in turn_ has formal
responsibility- for reviewing this budget_ and passing it in
some fOrM. State boards and state departments of education
must then administer the- budget: State boards also establish
requirements to guide the administration of other pcilidie§
that have been enacted by the legislature and_the governor,
and _state departments administer these_ policie§.= State
boards and state departments also perform qu§Si=judicial
functions in some instances.

How Do Governance Structures Differ?

Model One In 15_ _stateS the governor appoints the state
board of edudatitni WhiCh_then appoints the chief state school
officer.. The state legislature has no formal authority for
appointments, AlthOUgh it retains broad responsibility for
setting State eddCation policy. The power to appoint would
seem to give the -state board and the governor considerable
influehde, but the power of the governor is limited in two
ways. First, board members are frequently appointei5 for
staggered terms; so a governor may appoint only a minority of
the board. Second;-board members in many of the_15 states
serve for_ longer terms than the governor. In 12 states,
terms range from five to nine years; only in Connecticut,
Minnesota and Rhode Island are terms leS§ than five years.

Model Two. _In 11 states, the state board of education is
elected at _large, which tends to reduce the governor's
influence in education governance; The board in turn
appoints the chief state school officer. In 7 of 11 states,
the elections are partisan. In more than half of the 11,
board members serve four -year terms; in all but 4 states
(Alabama; Michigan; Nevada and Texas), the chief _serves at
the pleasure of the board rather than_for a specified term.
Since the electorate participates diredtly in education
policy making by electing the state board of education,
decision-making is politicized to a -greater degree than in
Model One. In summary, polidyiliakihq_ih_MOdel Two flows from
the legislature and the state bOard Of education.

Model Three._ In 12 states, the chief state school officer is
eledted large, usually on a bipartisan ballot and almost
always for a four-year term. The governor appoints state
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board members, usually to staggered terms_ of five years or
longer. Since this structure establishes_ two diatindt
sources of education_ leadership; the eledted chief arid the
appointed_ _board, it places a premium on cooperative working
relationships.

Model Four. Relatively recent developments in five states
and American Samoa emphasize the role of the governor, who
appoints_ board members and, independently, the chief state
school officer; In New Jersey and American Samoa, the term
of the chief state school officer is Ionger_than that of the
governor; in the other four states, the chief serves at the
pleasure of the governor. In all states except Virginia,
board members are appointed for terms of five _years- or
longer. The extended terms of board members reduce what
would otherwise be the substantial influence of the governor.

Structures_ in the remaining states, Puerto Rico and the
Vitgin Islands are variations of these models. In Florida,
the state board of education is composed of 7 elected members
of the governor's cabinet, including the chief state school
officer; _At present,_ Mississippi uses a similar system,
although the board has only 3 members: the governor, the
chief state school officer and the attorney general. This
structure will change in July 1984: the governor and the
legislature will appoint a 9- member board_ which will have
authority to appoint_ the _chief state school officer._ In
Louisiana, the state board is composed of 11 elected members
and 1_ ex officio_member;_the chief state school officer is
elected._ In WaShingtbh the state board is elected by local
school board members, but the chief is elected at large; In

New York and South Carolina, the state legislature-appoints
the state board. Wisconsin has no state board, and the chief
state school officer is elected; In Puerto Ricoi_there is no
state board, and the chief is appointed by the governor. In

the Virgin Islands, the state board is elected at large and
the chief is appointed by the governor.

Some interesting interrelationships cut across models. _In 18
states_the legislature exerts influence through its authority
to confirm the governor's appointments to the state board.

State departments of education interact with the state boards
of education in a variety of ways. In 15 states, the chief
state school officer is an ex officio member of the state
board and in 3 of those inst-,inces chairs the_board;_in_6
states; the superintendent is executive officer of the board;
In all but 8 states some staff of the state department of
education work either full-time or part-time for the state
board of education.
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MODEL 1: GOrernor Appoints Board: Board Appuints Chief

Electorate
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Chief State _l

IS States:
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MODEL 3: Appointed Board. Elected Chief.
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MODEL 2' Elected Board. Board Appoints Chief.
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The diversity of education governance structures is
long-standing. Although there have been suostantial_changes
in overall structures since 1900; few major changes have
occurred during the last 10 to 15 years; even though state
responsibilities for education have increased; Among recent
minor changes-have been adjustments of board size and length
of terms. Hawaii; Kentucky and Maryland increased state
board membership in the last 10 years; Colorado__and
Mississippi _expect to_ increase- membership in 1983 or 1984.
Utah will decrease the size of its _state board in January
1983. In Connecticut and Minnesota, the termS of state board
members have been reduced within the last 10 years.

Whiz e_of State Govezn-anoe?

The _absence of _major structurai_changes_over -the last 10
years; _despite major changes in the intergovernmental system
and society at large; suggests_that governance structures at
the state level are relatively stable. The real question is;
however; whether various segments of the structure will
provide the leadership iL education that will be necessary
for statesand_ districts to adjust to the changes that will
take place in the next 10 to 15 years.

Education is a complex policy arena; there are few right
answers, many wrong ones and many powerful interests that
take sides on virtually any issue; There are few political
rewards; even for the most astute; and many potential
pitfalls.

There are; however; some strategies that state officials
might consider to increase leadership in education:

o InCreaSe the incentives or decrease the diaincentives for
governors and legislators to assume leadership in
6dd-cation.

o Reorganize State departments of education so they improve
their abilities to _provide technical assistance,
especially in the area of school improvement.

o Ihcreage state board access to independent information and
policy analysis;

Reduce -the time that state board members spend dealing
with administrative detail; thereby increasing their
opportunities to address policy issues.
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Increase the salaries and authority of chief state school
officers so highly qualified people will be attracted to
these top state education leadership positions.

Create Mechanisms to improve the working relationships of
educators, legislators and governors.

What t-tbRea-d

Education Commission of the States. State Goverriande of
Educat_i_o_n_:: 1983, forthcoming.

Rosenthal, Alan and Susan Fuhrman. Legislative Educa_t_i_on
Leadership in the_States. _WaShington, DC: The Institute
for Education Leadership, 1981.
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